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FANATICISM AND CORRUPTION.
If there ever was Mi occasion in the

history of nations, -a moment of-precious
time, demanding' the exercise of the
highest 'elements of character, it is be-
yond doubt the present. The most im.
Porfarit function Of governtrierit, the law
Making poweris now deliberating upon
a state of affairs exceeding in value and
importance the Congress of 1776. We
are painfully forced to admit it falls im-
measurably below the standard of that
body in wisdom anif self-sacrificing pa
triotism. Party spirit has demoralize-3
our whole people, and corruption stalks
broadcast throughout the land. But few
genuine patriots are permitted to repre-
sent the people and find their way into
'the ebtincils of the nation, and these few
are like:y to beoverwhelmed in the tern
pest of the hour.

Let a halt be cried to the senseless
biokerings of restive partizans, and de
vote our best energies in unity to say.•

the greatest and noblest government
on earth. The Detroit Free Press, refer-
ring to the action of the fanatic Lovejoy
the other day in Congress makes the fol-
lowing •eloquent appeal : "While the
heart of the nation throbs with intense
anxiety at the peril which threatens our
national life, and patriots are rushing in
breathless haste to' the field of battle,
while the "plain.people" are fired with
the love of country, and are eager to
make any sacrifice of time, of property,,
of life itself, if necessary, to maintain
our free institutions, the demon of party
lies in wait to bring discord and division
into the comicila of the nation, and cor.
ruption, with its hundred hands, is ready
to plunder the treasury, and riot upon
the means gathered together for the holy
purpose of self-defence. Like the yam-
pyre it feasts upon the heart's blood of
the nation, and ghoul-like gloats upon
the desolation and ruin which marks its
footsteps, How long shall thine things
be without a change? How long will
the people, whose lives and fertunes are
in peril, submit patiently either to the
one or the otherwilliout casting out their
inifaitful servants ?

Torgress had hardly assembled in the
Halhinf the Capitol when Mr. Lovejoy,
Of Illinois, whin has won for himself the
unenviable notoriety of being the most
ultra partizan in that body, introduced a
resolution to inquire into the expedi-
ency of repealing the fugitive slave law.
All around him sat the representatives
of the border States, the venerable Crit-
tenden a'nd his associates from Ken-
tucky; Thomas, and others, from Mary-
land ; Phelps and his compeers from
Missouri, and Carlisle from Virginia, the
bravest and noblest patriot of them all.
While in the Senate Chamber there was
Johnson, of Tennessee, tired with patriot_
ism and,love of country, equaling that of
the Father of his C 31.111 try, ah. I with a
bravery far exceeding that of I eonidas
at the Pass of Thermoplylai, had fought
the battle of his country's liberty in his
mountain home. These men who had
all remained true to the constitution.
true to the laws, and had again and
again exhorted their people with fiery
eloquence to remain true to the eon,

promises of the constitution, were
ted and confounded by this erszy i. -

, Amid the cla-h of at ins, th•
shrieks of women and children, Op,

groansof the dying, this man like a fi
must come to blight the counsels ~t b.,
brave. How long will the d,eol,lr of if.,
border •States remain true to the c.,n
stitution if the leading men of die ad
ministration set it at defiance Y How
long can Johnson of Tennessee, and
Carlisle, of Virginia, hold their constitu•
eats faithful and apt in concert with the
government to put down this rebellion
if the men who give distinctive charac-
ter to the administration are forever
kindling the fires of fanaticism between
the North and South ? The constitution
requires the return of fugitive slaves,and
he who swears to support it, and fails
in this point, has broken his oath, and
stands before the country and the world
a perjurer. Ifhe does not die a traitor's
death, he will fill , a traitor's grave. Never
was there moreunparalleled impudence
than this displayed by Lovejoy, who in
one breath proposed to repeal a law ap-
proved by Washington, demandedby the
constitution, and, in the same breath de-
nounced another who proposed to vio.
late his oath by resigning his commission
in the army because his State had sece-
ded." .

=EMI

The Lion and the Lamb.
The New York 2vibwte, of May 10th,

indulges in a small roar in the lion'shide. Horace says We' intend not
merely to defeat., but to conquer, to
subjugate them. And when the rebel-
lious traitors are overwhelmed iti -the
field, and scattered like leaves before an
angry wind, it must not be to return to
peaceful and contended homes. They
must find:poverty at their firesides, and
see privation in the anxious eyes of
mothers and in the rags of children. "

On the 10thof July Horace talks lamb
like and feelingly bleats. -

"This war is costing, the =government
from twenty to forty millions of dollarsper'wontfi,and,thecountry—in the dis-
ruption anciAtAgnation of its industry—-
a great, deal more, • We are naturally
anxiorift4aing ourselves heavy suffer-
ers along, withour;neighbors—to see
this 4eplorable,sii4 of things brought
to an endatahe .eirliest possible mo-
ment."

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
LETTER FROM HARRISBURG

HARRISBURG, July 10, 186
Dear Pose :—Tiere is little of special

pews which would-prove interesting here—-
as elsetifliere.-;-the;war and its movements
being the all absorbingtopic of conversa-
tion.

001. Sherman is here recruiting a new
company for his battery, which experience
has proved to be a most efficient arm of the
service. He has several Lieutenants with
him, to whom he apportions territory for
recruiting. Among them I observe Lieut.
Smyser, son of the late Dr. Smyser, of
Our city, who has just graduated at West
Point, and has already been promoted
from a Second to First Lieute(iistitcy, and
Lieut. Thos. Williams, jr., of Pittsburgh,
one of Secretary Cameron's recent appoint-
ments. The latter has been ordered to To-
wanda, Brad4ord county.

Horses seem to be a commodity of great
importance just now Over two thou-
sand have been purchased hero by the
United Status, and the agents are still buy-
ing. I saw several very fine lots gathered
in Fayette, Greene and Washington coup.

ties, and transported here by rail way.
The Executive departments of the State

G .verrment are presaed.with war business,
nut extra help and men of the right kind
f capacity have been placed in position

Go,ernor Curtin, and the public busi.
seta is done in the molt prompt and effi
dent m.4nner.

Col. Alex L Russel, at present aid to
G ,Vbinor, is emphatically "the right

man in the right place " His experience
as S cretary of State under Gov. Johnston
has given him a thorough knowledge of
the routine of the public business, and he
has a clear headed way of explaining mat-
ters and starting them in the right channel
for adjustment, which renders him of im•
mense service. He is one of those kind
of men that can "render a reason," and is
not wise in his own conceit. His labors
are heavy. He has just returned from
Washington and Baltimore, where he has
been as a Commissioner to see our troops
properly cared or.

No one-can &it to observe the value of
trained railroad men in times like these.—
Their administrative powers are thorough-
ly drilled. Col. Scott, of the Pennsylvania,
with Mr. Carnegie and others of his best
assistants, is serving his country at Wash-
ington; Col. Russell, of the Pittsburgh
and Connellaville; and by his sae, in the
same office, .1. D. Potts, Esq., President of
the Western Transportation Company, are
rendering mosteffective service to the State.
The latter has charge of the Military Trans-
portation and Telegraphic Departments.

The Governor is devoting all his time
and energy to render the Pennsylvania
troops equal to any in the country. Th"yoecupy his constant attention. Adjutant
GeneralBiddies, who has his office in the
Executive Chamber, and Gen. McCall and
Col. BiddleAre using all their exertions to
perfect*e Pennsylvania Army and give
our soldiers thefull benefits of the liberal
provisions made for them by the State.

' The number of persons who call at the
Executive Chamber on business is enor-
mous. Gov. Curtin spends the whole day
there and attends to all with great courte-
sy, and with an earnest desire to promote
the interests and the honor of the State.—
No one who sees him at work and wit.
nesses the calm and careful manner
in which he attends to every branch of the
public business, can fail to regret the
wrongs -Which he has had from slanderous
tongues, some of them iu our own section
of the State. He is a man 'of energy and
talent, and all his acts evince his patriotic
desire to serve his country and his State
It will do for Democrats to say this, for
most of his maligners, I observe, are
among those who were his political friend•
The bitterness of political rancor should
not be suffered to prejudice the minds of
the pdople of the State against its Chief

' Magistrate. In times like these, when the
bonds of constitutional authority must be
,ustained by all good men. Evils there
undeniably have been, in connection with
ihe extraordinary haste with which the
Pennsylvania troops were called into the
held, but these were incident to the cir
tumstances i t ba, tily mustering our pa-
triotic men 1 - ,to the field, and they ar'
fast being rpre.wed by the energetic action
of the State Executive. Time will showwn,•re the trutr will be found.

The e. vernor aiid his military,assistents
are r, .w devoting their especial attenti,-n

th,• re,irghriz.o,,n of the Pennsylvania
nrrny when the three months term of the
cnlun'eo•rE shall have expired. This will
i d ri •in the must thorough and effective

,p,rr

Tn r. , are several Pittsburghers here,
d q i number of gentlemen from the

-u.r• to ding ct unti.s
A- the train passed the Mountain House,

ssoe, I saw Gen Anderson standing
upon ,lie p atiorm He is spending the
F,/rumor there with his family. The
Mountain Hesse is daily receiving new

Siullin keeps it in the very
best of st le, and the company there is ex-
cellent. We may say to the ladies that
they need not take any extraordinary
trouble this season as to the article of dress,
for the people at Cresson are sensible and
have gone there for health, comfort and
enjoyment, and not to show off their drygoods. Indeed, from our observation of
the bevy of neat looking ladies at the sta.
tion, we should judge that calicos had theday against silks and satins.

The Logan House at Altoona is as pleas-
ant as ever, D. H. Miller, Esq., is and al%
ways was, a model landlord, and thehungry traveller never fails to leave his
well ordered hotel in a capital humor.

The military men here are decided inthe belief that a big fight will take placeon Gen. Patterson's line this week, unlessthe rascally rebels take to their heels as
usual. If so, the Pennsylvania boys will
give a good account of themselves.

Gen. Scott.
The rumor which reached us from

Washington last week, that Gen. Scott
proposed to lead the Grand Army of
the United States in person, is strength-
ened. It seems to have originated in
official circles, and to be based upon ex-
pressed determination of the old Gen.
efal himself. A glorious effect would
be produced upon the army if he should
place himself at the head of the main
body. The fact that no Major-General
has been assigned to the command of the
troops that have crossed the Potomac,
now fifty thousand strong, would seem
to corroborate the report of the Lieut-
enant-General's purpose to give that
force his personal superintendence'. if
Scott would take the field, it would of
course be in his carriage.

FAST RUNNlNG.—Saturday night'strain bound westward, engine 112, en-gineer Pat Keegan, conductor J. Q.Disbrow, Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne andChicago railroad, made the fastest runTUE bishops of tih-Trotestant,Episco- over the Kankakee marshes ever madepal churCh, who resgle in the south- over this piece of road. The track atem states are nearlyall secessionists. A' this point is a dead level, with a firmconvention is ()ailed to meet soon at and smooth round bed, and the distanceMontgomery, to take steps towards The run was made in five
the severance of the ohureh yell as minutes and fourteen seconds, the last

- mile being ran in iota() sewn&of t!kkt. ;OtISO!

DESIRE TO POSTPONE
Some Eastern journals seem to think

the Southern gentlemen are unwilling
to risk a general engagement before the
meeting of the Confederate Congress at
Richmond on the 20th. The chivalry
must come up to time or give up the
belt, within two weeks, whether agree.
able or not. The desire to avoid gene-
ral engagements and play hide and seek
among the mountains of Old Virginia
may be very good generalship, but adds
very little to their reputation for pluck.
The New York Herald says :

His apparent, too, that unless saved by
some interposing armistice, the column of
Johnston, near Winchester. and the main
body of the rebel force in Fairfax county,
fighting separately or combined, will be
beaten; for, from the overwhelming Union
forces gradually closing in upon Johnston
and Besuregard, their decisive defeat, or a
demoralizing retreat on their part, appears
inevitable. Meantime, from the new regi-
ments now nightly added to the imposing
army corps of General. McDowell, and
from the heavy reinforcements en route to
strengthen the column of General Fetter-
son, it is probable that, before the expira
Lion of this week, Johnston or Beauregard,
ur both, wilt be required to fight or to fly

We are inclined to the opinion, also,
that it is now a part of the general plan of
the rebel leaders to avo d, if possible, a
general hattle until a meeting of their
Confederate one horse Congress in Rich
mond, on the '201.11 of July And here tht
questions are suggested. Why has this
Confederate Congress been moved up from
Montgomery to Richmond? and why is it
called to assemble pending the extra session
of the Congress at Washington, if not for
the purpose of some overtures or negotia-
tions for peace, or for an armistice? We
suspect that the rebel leaders are fully aware
of their inability to prevent the onward
march of the federal force into the very
heart of the cotton States, should this war
go on, and are fully sensible, too, of the
dangerous consequences to their slave pop-
ulation from such an invasion. The State
of Virginia has been dragged, headlong
and against her will, into this rebellion, to
bear the brunt of the war, and to settle it,
one way or the other, without risking an
invasion of the cotton States by Northern
troops. Accordingly, we believe that,
with the overthrow of the secession cause
in Virginia, the work of suppressing this
whole Southern rebellion will be substan.
tially consummated.

Captain Sipes on hand.
Captain W. B. Sipes, a well known

editor, of this State, found at Martins-
burg, lying around loose, the office of
the Virginia Republican, and imme-
diately issued the American Union. It

OBITUARY.
At his residence "Erin Hh.l," in the vicinity ofPittsburgh. on Wednesday noon, July 3d, JOHND. MABON, Hag, in the sixty-61th year of his age.
This gentleman was a distinguished member of

the Har of Pennsylvania. In intellect he wasamong the brightest, and in heart, among the
most generous and noble of his race. He was a
learnei Jurist, an eminent Gonnsellor and an
eloquent Advocate. In his last hours he put his
ease into the ha ads ofthe Great Advocate for man
oefore the Aar of the Eternal Judge of Angels and
men.

states that they found on pressa form of
rebel songs ready for striking off, and
all manner of things about the office
showing how deeply died the whole
concern was with the blackness and
poison of treason. Like manna to
Israel and water from Horeb, comes to
the persecuted people of Martinsburg
this first small gleaw of returning sun-
shine, for no one there has been allowed
to read a word favorable to the Union
since Virginia was dragged out by the
minions of Floyd, Mason, Wise & Co.,
agents for the Southern Confederacy.

There have been few instances of as mity and as
long continued success at the Bar, as in the in-stance of Mr. Mahon. Nor has it often happened
.o it did in his case in any professional career thatmany triumphs were won, in which, as with
Erskine of England, those triumphs were the un-
queetioned result of learning, skill and eloquence-

His fame and his ardent domestic affections, hissocial virtues Rai his faithhil friendships will be
fondly cherished by his fnends, his family, and his
distant descendants: R. H. L.

AIULESTIN 0 REBELs.—A correspon-
dent of the Cincinnati Commercial,
writing from the headquarters of the
Ohio regiments at lhickhannan, Virgin-
ia, says.

SILK BUNTING

"The arrest of 'sentimental' seces-
sionists has become such a nuisance
that orders will be issued prohibiting
it. General McClellan maintains that
none but those who have obstructed
the operation of the constitution and
laws, or are dangerous persons, should
be arrested. lie takes the correct view
of the ease. The whole question of
secession iu \Ves.tern Virginia may be
stated in a simple paragraph. Those
who arc secessionist, have always been
democrats They have been taught
that democracy and secessionism are
identical. They have accordingly fol-
lowed their party, leaders, blindly ac-
cepting this view of the ease. With
few exceptions they do not appear to
have comprehended that by talking and
vating for secession, that they were
promoting rebellion. I believe this to
be a statement of the whole ease. The
prisoners accept it as a demonstration
of their position. Nevertheless the
arrest of' certain noisy parties has pro-
duced a wholesome effect. When the
army leavesWestern Virginia secession-
ism will have no vitality in its bounds,
and the returning rebels will run the
risk of condign punishment.

THE rebels are still deluding them-
selves with the notion that England
and France will presently step in and
open their ports, in order to get cotton:
This is their last hope. They have to
confess the fact of the blockade at pres-
ent, and mourn over it dismally, but
look to Europe for help and deliverance.
To such a condition are men reduced
who not long ago were proud to call
themselves American citizens. In the
meantime, the English cotton manufac-
turing interest is making powerful
efforts to increase the cottonsupplyfrom
India and Africa.

COLONEL HERMAN I.IAUPT is spoken
of as a very proper person forAssistant
Secretary of War, when that office shall
have been created. Mr. Haupt is smart
enough for almost any position, but that
he possesses the administrative ability
necessary for that Department we doubt.
The times require a heavier bore.

ST. DOMINGO.-A fierce reactionary
movement against the renewal of the
rule of Spain is progressing in St. Dom-
ingo. General Santa Anna had estab-lished a perfect reign of terror in sup-
port of Queen Isabella's annexation
project; but the Dominicans had taken
up arms against him in Moca, Cibao,Vega, and every important stand-point
of the country. A reinforcement hadbeen sent from Porto Rico to the Span-ish army, and it was thought that
twenty thousand soldiers would be re-quired in order to sustain Santa Annaand her Catholic Majesty. A severemortality existed in the Spanish regi-
ments.

TA"' ON WESTERN LAN DsPersons owning lands in the Wei.t, aho wishto Pay fazes, are informed that weattend to thereceiving and payment of Taxes in Wisconsin,Minnesota, lowa, &c.
8. CUTHBERT & SON.

61 Market El.

MEM

CHINTZ FLAGS,
ICISZB

R. WILLIAMSON'S,
O. 47 T. CLAIR STREET.

IyB

Medical and urgical otice-
EYE AND EAli.DR. FESLER, 711 E 11,I, Ft! 1.
fIPE RA ON 'I lIE EYE A N RAIL hass. teed in ttie City 01 Put:bur. 0, aid w.ll open all'thee at the Washington Hotel, on Penn street.canal Bridge, where he will treat all diseases ofthose delic.:te org embracing opefat oason the-same. as Strabismus (Criitis Eyes.)!lVarrein. and allit-forum:lV,. of the Eye Lida, Arc Tr. is a regu-larly educated Physician and Surgeon, who has dr -

Note.d ten rearm of his profeasionsl life to the treatmeet of a I diseases of the E) E and EAR, andedh a con:tantiy large and increasing practice, Itmust be admitted that he possesses superiora:lvan:age over moil other onerators MI thosewho are aftlietiert with the following diseases canreceive his cervices and surgical SW rendered insll cases rysiultlng medical and surgical treat-
ment. huch as tic Throat, Lungs, Heart, LiverComplaint. larlearilla of the /tunes and dointiv. ,also, Cancels,Tnmora, Hernia or Rupture, 011 'Sores, rkrofula or Kings Evil. Vistula in An,,,and Diseases of the Urinary or tientuative Organsof male, and all Chronic die. ease,, successfullytreated.

Dr Pester will also treat Female Complaints,irregular or absent ruenstruation, Ulceration or theMouth, of the Womb, rtc.His intercourse with the moat eminent Physi-cians and r-urge^.na ofPhilruielphia, New York, StLouis, I:ouieville and Cincignati, and other ERA-ern and Southern cities, enables him to keepthoroughly posted in all the improvements inand Surgerythus enabling his patientsto realize all the benefit,, received from our bestwriters.
Patients should consult with the Doctor at once9stlmd

Apollo Han Billiard batoon.JOHN GANGWISCEI would remindhis old friends and customers that he is stillto be found at his old stand, Apollo Hail, entranceon Fourth street.' He has always on hand the bestquality of lager beer, and in connection with thehail, a well appointed billiard saloon, with goodtables, balls and 01168.
Rebember the, place, Apollo Hall, Fourth at„near Wood, entraince from Fourth

1,00. Oil Barrels.

MenyADE AT KEYSTONE BARREL
FACTORY, corner Taylor street and /We-rive.,ltlinth Ward. - They have two coatingsofcement, are painted and warranted to hold oil.Jy9.lw ouTasi E & BILL, 87 Fifth at.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUTPAINBY THE USE OF AN APPARATUSwhereby no drugs or galvanic battery areused. Cold weather is the time when the appara•tus. can be used to its beat advantage. Medicalgentlemen and their families hare their teeth ex-tracted by myprocess, and areready to testify as tothe safety and painlessness of the operation, what-ever has been said by persons interested in as-serting the contrary having no knowledge of myprocess...
B~ARTIFICIALTEETH inserted in every style

E. 011DRY, Dentist,
184Smithfield street.nol4:lTdis

OMEN DAUM. ' DIURADDIGIROBERT DALZELL do CO,WHOLESALE, GROCERS,'OMMISSION AND FORrIRDING MERCHANTS
DIALIIIB IN PROMM PITTRBOB a MANIIPLOMILS,NO. 515 4 LIBERTY REETInol‘la Prrroausen.

R. Rai GU LG IC.
subrurAurrAza op

EVERY DESCRIPTION OFFURNITURE•
o. 415 Stulthtleld Street,

PITTSBURGH.
A FU LL ASSORTMENT OF
Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
Constantly on hand which we will eon filth° low-est prtoom for CAMEr Eny18:11r •

BOWN & TETLEY,136 Wood street,

"MAKE TOOLS FOR BORING OILWELLS at the shortest possible notice,av rig been in the business ofmanufacturing toolsever since the "lever" first broke out, w, can assurepersons about to engage In the oil business, that itwill be to their interest to give us a call and makean examination of our stock now on hand. mhZQ

K A'i LC (56-

M. I) A l`i Y__,I3OOII t3ELLERS, b'fAl lONERB
Alt DBLANK BOOK MarkUFAG"' U RERS,

NO.f 5 WOOD STREET,
PittsbuPa.iiir•A full assortment of Law, Medicalr and MhooatUanuous Books constantly on hand. ia:

FROM IWO. 11 1PDEVITT, ESQ.,From the benefit_ my eon derived of Dll. VON81001IZI8IC8W13 akillful treatment, I have muchpleasure in reeommendingi him Wall aimlarly atoted, as a most suceessfUl twist.JOHN ICDEVITT, 811 Liberty street.Pittsburgh, May 16,1861.

JOHN WC.LOSHEY, Esq.,
Poar Piaar, Ammar= Co., Pa.

April Bth, 1861.TODR. VON AfOSVE/XISERR: 166 Third street,Pittsburgh—l am happy to inform you that mylittle daughter, who has been quite deaffor (oaryears, has, under yoar skillful treatment, entirelyrecovered. I feel (mite satisfied that a, healingwould never have beenrestored by natural causes,but to your treatment alone is she indebted for it,and! would earnestly re commend all afflicted withdeafness to consult you at once.
Respectfully yours,

JOHN IdoCLOSKEY.

O.P.FICEI,
155 THIRD STREET,
BETWEEN SMITHFIELD AND GRANT BTS.,fY6

pHOTOGEN, COAL AND CARBONOIL
LAMP STORE.

I GUARANTEE MY
Coal and Carbon OilTo be the best in this market, and my styles ofLAMPS are the latest and best, and of everyvariety.

COAL OIL is the most economical and Prillianlightknown, and is entirely non-explosive.Wholesale dealers and country stores suppliedwith Coal or f arbon Oil, cure, and of the guestquality, at low prices; also, Lamm Wilke andChimneys. THUMM,Nos. 10 and 12 Fifth street, below Market,ma224ly ilsw in the Ezoelsrx Omnbus Station.
W. CUZIWZIMWAII,.....D. ORNIUNOILULD. IHlfßrl.. 0. DUNCAN.CIINNING HAILS & CO.—P ITTS-BURGH CITY GLASS.WORKS—Warebouse,119 Water street, and 168 First street, Pittsburgh,Pa., three doors below Monongahela Home,Manufacturers ofPittsburgh City Window Glass,Dauggists' Glass Ware and Ainericaw CoumgGlass, for parlor windows, churches and publicbuildings. ap4

OFFWE OF PITTSBURGH GAB CO,IIJuly 8, 1861.11.D1VIDFND —at a meeting of the Trustees
of the Pittsburgh Gas Gempany, held thisday. it was

Resolved, That a dividend of FIVE DOLLARS
PER t•IIAR E. .n the Cepilid Steck, be declared
out of tee profits of the year.end ng June 30, 1841,payable in bankable funds on dentate:it at theJOPHoeof the Company, and that a redUctien of !ten
cent* per one thousand cubic feet he made ont:4lbills of gas, dueon and after the, first of Ati patG JAMES M. CHRISTY,jyll:2wd Treasurerl.

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

Great Union Patent Agency.
ROBERT W. FENWICK,

Counsellor and Patent Agent
AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C

••••••••

From Hon. aim. ikfm.mt, /GU Cbotmissioner of latent&
WASKINGTOst, D. C., October 4,1860.Learning that 131. W. Feawick, Esq., is about toopen an office in tins city as a Solicitor of Patents,I cheerfully state that I have long known him as agentleman of large experience in such matters, of

prompt and accuraie business habits, and of undoubted integrity. As such I command him to theinventors of the United States.
CHARLES ASON.Mr. Penwic.k was for nearly four years the mane.gerofthe Washington Branch Office of the Scientific

American Patent Agency of Mesi.rs. Munn A Co.,
and for more than ten years officially connectedwth east firm, and with AP experience of fourteen

in every branch relating to the Patent office,and the interest of iurentore. jeZialtf

jter• TELE GI EAI SEURET.—It isNdrniti,64l by all ohysitnans that the grand secret ohealth and it ng li'e Iles in keeping the blood andvarious finds of the hotly in a high degree afluidity. When you feel continued pion 111 the bead
it bowels, or any continued uneaineee in any or-
lon or other parts of the body, you can prevent
serious sickness by taking

BRAN I qtF.Tli'S PILLS.Bleeding may give mtaxientry eave, herring(' theblood lett will have inc-re room. But as the bodyis made from the blood and iltistained by theblood,
to waste our blood Is to wase our tile, and ruin ourconstitution. Hut Brandre' Pills relieve the cir-culation as readily as bleeding by only taking awaywhat it can well spare, and Ta' Nriutit HURT.

Mrs Hooper, ofBarnstable, Mass., was cured ofSt. Vitus 1 ants, General Debility, poorness ofblecid auk costiveness of many years sumeing, byBrandreth's Pills. The case at length is publishedin the Pamphlets. Bold by
TtIOS. REDPr ATI3gh,Pittsbu, Pa,And by all respectable dealers In medial-es.jyl:daW

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,after having suffered several years with a severelung affection, and that dread disease, Conatunp-hon—is anxious to make known to his fellow Bitt-erer* the means ofcure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the

Prescription used, (tree of charge,) with the direc-tions for preparing and nain the same, whichthey will find a suns cum ins OOKBITIIPTIOtt, Artalak.Bacincerrta, &e. The only object of the advertiser
in seribing the prerumptionato benefit the afflicted,and spread information whichhe conceives to beinvaluable, and he hopes every.sulferer will try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, ,and mayprove a blessing.

Partatw wishing the prescription will please adreeti REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,Wilbanuiburgh, Hinge oolinty,
Now York

liiriv Advertisentents.
DURC Li AS EitB of Dry 6 oods of everyji. vxrety, st,ll Elucl..“ greatle.to their sdviiii (Ageto call anit,4amieilitthr 'dock-4)6[ore maktag their. .purghaBes.? (X-41ANSON LOVE,,jtiil

— , . ::-.;',74 Mart,et street.OATS:4\3,OOOI'bushelit....fritne Oats, forsate oiiarrivii, by IAS A.FF.TZFR,iff2 i',Veornor btigket and Flrst fits.

kt LED, FRITIT.-7-ajr 5641
60 ' do do Peacb'el.: for FRIA byJAR. a. FETZER, corner Market and First el

101611.--2: :,.(1 bbla White Fisb;
to do Medium and No. 3 large Mackerelfor Pale y JAB A FETZER,Iyl2 corner Market and First nts.

NOTICE.
TO THE DEAF.

BEAD:

FOR SOME TIME 1 HAVE SUF-FERED frDeafness d noisein the Head, which ocosslonedat meccontinualonsidsrab'epain and annoyance I consoler it therefore myduty to state that DR. VON MOinfIZISKER hasentirely restored my hearieg and totally removedthe noise by his very skillful treatment.
Fl -.LIX. GRANT.MR. GRANT Is well known to me, and perfect re-liance may he placed in what he states in the abovetestimonial. N. 13ARNES,Nu. 49Smithfield street.P.ttaburith, July 10th, 1861.

DR. VON MOSCHZISKER
(UVEB HIS EXCLUSIVE ATTENTION to the
Mala.lies of the

EYE AND EAR.
sir OFFICE--NO' 155 THIRDSTREET.jvll

HOWE'S MEW SHUTTLE
Sewing Machines,

ARE ADAPTED to all kinds ofFAMILY 31•;WING, working equally well onthe lighteet end heaviest fabrics, making the

LOCK STITCH HAI
alike on both skies, which cannot be

Raveled or Pulled Out.
And for Tailoring, Shirt raking, Gaiter FittliSand Shoe Binding, these have no superior. aand Pee them at No.28 Fifth street, Up Stairs.an2o:d4Wtf : i W. B.

WM. BENNETT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

BRANDIES, CORDIALS, WINES,
Old Monongahela and Rectified Whisky,

No, 120 Wood Street,
fe22: 6m Pittsburgh, Pa.

EYE
EAR.

NOISE IN THE HEAD

DEAFNESS
DO. F. A. VON MOSCIIIIHER,
OCULIST AND AtTRIST,.

(Lateofthe Austrian Army)

GIVES HIS ENTIRE AND EXOLII-siVE intention to all mslad tee of the EYEand EAR requiting medical or surgical attention,o restore sightand heating
Dr. Von Moschzisker)has now been some time inPutsburgh, end hasgiven proof ofhis success in Me treatment ofthesediseases not only by the high testimonials frompersons well known throughout the country whichne possesses, and wits winch he iotrodnced him-self to the patronage of the public, but by similarcertifinites of Wires performed by him here onsome of the oldest and most respectable citizens ofPittsburgh and vicinity.From the hundreds of testimonials in his pos-session he will tubjoi a a few to tins card, and begsto say that in consequence of his suo,•ess and hismorel sing erect ce, he will remain for a limitedtime longer in this city.Dit Von M. has to assure those suffering fromDeafness, no matter how long standing. that theywill find, iftheir oase be a curable one, the desiredrelief from his mode of treating those organs. Refurther begs to slate that hie method is based ontrue Medical *Giesler, years of experience andimprovements ofhis own, which have been highlypraised by the first medie!al authoritrts ta thisvountry and in Europe. and whic-h Justifies him tostate that he is the only legator to European Ocu-last and Attruit now In this country. Persons wish-ing ,o be treated by him either for DEAFNESS orIMPAIRED oltiHTshould apply without furtherdelay. They will, in thing so, benefit themselvessad give him ume to do justice to their case, par-honied, as the SUMMER MONTHSare most fa-vorable in the treatment of diseases of the

EYE AND EAR.
READ

FROM HENRY BRIGGS. ESQ.
BEAVER, Bum Co.,PA-M?. VON MOSCHZISKBRThe operation performed by you in the presenceof my son-in-law, Rev. Mr. Gray, not only gaveme ease but permanent_relist. I hoar now as acutelysr m my ember years.:=Respeottnlly.

HENRY BR!GOS.

FROM THE REV. W. S. GRAY.BEAVER STREET, Ausonsar Cry!.It gives me great pleasure to bear witness tothe truthfallness of the above. Mr. Briggs nowTi yearsof age, and has been afflicted with pier.tial, and sometimes total Deafness, for the last fif-teen years. Thiseure is perfect. Dr. Von Mosohais.ker, like the master of old, makes tfle leaf_ tohear. W.
,

S. GRAY.
From an Old WellKnown Citizen.For e last eight years I have deafday in myleft ear, and rignt one became some sixmonths ago. I resorted to various means and in-curred heavy expense in endeavoring to obtain• our , but got norelief from any one, until finally.in despair, I ceased my efforts in thisdirection. Atthe earnest solicitation et my friends, however, Iwas induced to submit my ease to Dr. VON MO--BrBZISKEB. As an old citizen, and widely knownhere, I most cheerfully testify ttuittie has restoredme to my barring, which is now as perfectmiltwasforty yearsfkgo, and I earnestly recommend allafflicted with Deafness to consult Dr. VON 310-BOHZISKER at once. JOHN BECK, Br,corner ofGrant end Seventh streets.Pannonian, May 511, 1861.

MILITARY NOTICES
'Recruits for the TwelfthFennssll'vania Regiment of .Inf: • , ''

(A FFICE 73 Fifth Street, (Th , -Story1,./ Hunt & Miner's Handing.}—Hy ~-1 ,', ty of,the War Department; unsglad inobit' ,M.' 4cgtelcampbell, fdesire to figithkfr we -2,1312tim.mediately. Volanteertr -iirk , . c three

hittyears, and will receive, , -
- itio '6th '

polarpay, the benefit of ail ,-,E, la d -... attn.dred dollars , ash on ,ei~,,,,. t : fro Itervints.Applications by Corn ~ ',F. --, irlienipmftly analefficiently officered, wS , ." acceptable.The Regiment will rendezvous af-Xerls,Renn'a., ,and when recruited to the maztrouff standard,will be immediately placed in the line of activeduty. JAMES H. CHILDS,Lieut.l2th Infantry Peon'a., Regimental Recruit,ffiing Ocer. tYBUNITED BTAT

CAVALRY RECRUIT ITS,
ANTED IMMEDIATELY, 850able-bodied 171813, between the ages of IStand 36, to enter the. Third.Regiment United StateniCavalry Menaccustomed 'to horseswill 'he given;the preference Each man will be ittroJabectthe UnnitedStaterag̀ood horre'and eqrillorneutet:ample clothing and subsistence ofthebest quality..The parranges from 1.1.2to pa per month, ac-cording to the rank and service of thesoldier, and,eo complete is the provision made by the Govern-meat for all his wants, that he can save every centof his pay if he chooses leaving him at the end ofhis enlisunent from 0800 to sl2OO

Attention is called to the fact that the Gov-
' ernment have wi nely commenced to promote oth-cert from the ranks, and advancement is Uwe-tore open to all who enlist H: T, BIeLXAN,

First Lient Third Cavalry:Recruiting Station, National kV tel, Water Street,Pittsburgh, fa.
GOV. GEARY'S PENNSYLVA-

NIA VOLUNTEERS.THIS SPLENDID REGIMENT OR-ganied under a C00211168:011 frrm the WarD..partinent direst to CoLGeary, is to be musteredinto Federal service this week
Soldiers desiring to serve for threeyears or du-ring the war in the largest and best selectedsegiwent yetorganized in the State, will bo-isksh to-day to fill the ranks of the Cleary Guards, now or-ganizing at Wilkins 'Ball.
Board an d lodging will be furnished from thetime ofeal elme t. tuntil 'hecorpsjs muotered,whichwill be as scion asfilled. • • .7.Uniforms and equipments assoon as mustered.The Regiment will ho dri led' in Camp aeary,near Philadelphia, the tlnesteampiu the State,and

is ordered to active duty as Soon as it can be tilted.Apply, as above, to- • '
LieuL GILIRDON B,BERRY,Reeruitingl rye/4n°. W. Geary

T. J. GRAFF' —pitriTircraus.—wk.GSM'• •

Western .Stovq, Works.

G R 4-.,r:F.4.:,C0::.
MA.3IITFACTITBIERB;WouLD .GAUL TER ATTNNTION

100
ofthe pabho to-their large stook of well03ted

Cook, Parlor 4klleatingStavo‘
Al.BO-.IbiEROVEI)

111r_Clial RANGES ,-:CRATE FRONTS,RoLiew-wm, kc, emong which will belbtredihe
BEE r coal; Won. Eproviras 714"11/17,STATE. Tte

Diamond, Advance4ll4lghtiZolipteputa
IRON}CITY, ;

. ;Were awarded the FIRST, FREISITIMI at the Statetau for the BREIT COAL COGIC Errovits. Also,FIRST PRIIIII:Mfswaread to, the
•

UWE AKIERICiAIt, GLOBE& EXPIPIAt
Forthe BM WOOD COOK STOVES NOW INUSE. TheKENTUOKIAN and KANSAS PrernintaStores are onsurpaased. We call attention of'DEALERS and BUTLJOgfato thelingeet,ett*rof

GRATEnon&norm=
IN THE STATE

N.lL—We line the DIAMOND and.ECLIPSE CoalCoon Stoves with&el:Alton. Linings, which standthe tire better than iron. a .Itria

Successful Teaching-100 per cent.
LOOK HERE!

APPLICANTS FOR, ADMISSION4O- THE HIGHSCHOOL, Atli) TEACHERS DESIRINGPROFESSIONAL OR PROVIS-IONAL CERTIFICATES.
TN the Summer of 1860, two persons

desiring admission to the High School,entered1:1. Williams'School for ashort -time, arid hot.EMlCl3eeded as the following certificates will show:In Septemta r,11360, my son was-admitted to theSigh bchool after a few weeks tuition in 'Mr Wil•Hams' school. HUGH HOICS.My daughter was admitted to the High Schoolin September, IMO, attera short attendance In Mr.Williams' School. MARIA C. WHITING.Mr. Williams may be found at his school room,No. 173 Sandusky street, Allegheny, at all homeexcept. meal times, as his school room is in hisdwelling house. Terms—One Lollar perweek, inadvance. lyttivtd.
D. B. BOIIERS dr. 80111.1pLABITS'ACTIMEMB OP

1106148' IMPAOYED PATENTSit .gAIIIMPORMTH
Office, BS Fifth street,felB:is PPPTSBIThaff. PA.

PITTSBURGH STEEL WORK
muo Jo:us. Joan L. 80t0......-Wx.Wmouaa

~.JONES.BOYD & CO,
'5IANUFACTURERS OF'CASTE teal; ale% Spring, Plow -and A. 13.' SteelSP NGS and AXLES, corner Rose stint. Thatatreets, (no.2B:la] PITTSBURGH; Pa.:..

JOlll4l MOORHEAD,C UM MISSION MERCHANT,
POE THE BALE OP

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,NO. 74 WATER STREET, BELOW MABEE%Jtalas r,4 Tr6.11 ÜBE? R,

JAIIE A. EFITZER•ORWARDING AND COMBISMON MEReHANT,,Mllt UN WA
iPlosart Gruber Bacon, tat I, Ihittilik,Dried .Fritit. and Produce tilianarallp,CORIUM CIF MAIM= AND TIBAT BTIATIBTEIi4„TITTSBURGI3, PA.Bann io—Francis O. Bailey, deg, Williamworth Sr., B. Cuthbert Son, Pitteum di, Boyd IIOtt, Heiser ABw en, S. Brady Oas— M. &M. Bank, List Howell, e Clo, tieorke W.-Aderson, Donlon Poston Wheeling.mys9.lpit-is
WILLIAM MEAN% DAM BPCANDLESSlELARNEGN A. COFFIN) 'ape" hemGeneral Partnere.

MEANS & 00271N,
(Successors to Vauullessaifeelsa 04,)

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Corner Wood and water ats,

BORON. •PA.
MACKINTOSH, EIBELPHLLL C0.,&

CORNER OF PIKE AND O'HARA STS.,NE All CITY WATiEIi, WOliaLW1,1 Pittsburgh," Pa., Manufacturers oe Mackintosh A Hemphill's Improved Patent OscillatingSTEAM ENOLNES, and 'SLIDE VAIXIII3,``of allsites and best, atyles. Having put up-.Mikaidnery.of large capacity and of the .oam-quality, we areprepared to doheavy Jobbing, mut solicit work inthis line, trusting that bYPrm.Snout and the char-acter ofoarwork to merit aron age.We oak pettal aleation in Air ByeVALVE 0-SOILLA7'IIif9 ENGIN/Ant tobrabiningadvantages heretofore unsatiattelf i. this class ofEngines.
•-•fIiir•STEAM GUAGEH FOltfitLA and .Warratit-ed correct and dtunble. jaikkem

. .. ,NEW . MELODEON:S.-
Mason at liamlin's Boston Melodeons
4 Octave Rosewood, Portable, 8 484% do do 604 0 do 764 do Piano Style, 1006 do Double Reed, 1806 do liW pilaw Style, 1606 do MazeFitylo,. 130do Doable kkey so*r d, 260

6
Just received" large; and elegant Wit:tribe aboVecelebrated instrnmenta, andlar*lda -by

JOHN*FL lILIKLLOR,Sole Agents for/dawn &Hamlin.sel4 81 Vioxid street
D. BEIICHLOCERIL

HAS BE-a)Bilif KNCED BUSINESSat bin old stand,
No. 106 FOURTH STREET,where be will be glad twee his old friends aridcablitsse,mierally. Will also do OUTTENG forfobays *ad men.

oA4‘vi,vafr,V.m.)lß ,fr;.l
.

-

A. OA.IID*
4 MFRICAN WATOII,COAWANYA th ti
dr

on°Waltham, Mass., beg Nicoll en
4,( Amite to the followlngtrinPluttlntemolls,

altham Wabihei,-* the leading
",tfai makersand JeWellera througliOntthOnite, -8 The entire signatures arequit.

-

too An% ,blication in one advertnentent, betthenozatOresented will be recognised by those
liecO lilaWith the Trade as being in the highesttierespectable and influential. At theirestab •
lishments may be found the genuine Wiles of
the Company's manufacture, in weal -variety.Signatures from manycities and towns_notrallY
represented in this hit will appear in a luttuead,
reitiseme at. •

The 441040, t Istilerniktittlitand
dealers lif-Viiichtik — tainaldAineri.

'fc7,ll Itit!°l44R-Oltilto,-(Pte,l4l4A'mg dea In"tal lDdliclif of &reign Wlttlitiell2Bir a
molt kluiter, lioriod,o44lloAol4fAkiiti,44.44otOYhatie never dealt In Watoheawldch, ea 111,mainkor
in individualiniitandeSAirtehitembergaigelliettry
to themselves or customers, Whalluir* Meatof
durability, beauty of flmeh,,wisiktelludiesßrinor-

-

rent proportlonato
ment, or offine tiosleglistgre# o6 than
factored by the Waltham Company. ,444'"

N. E. CRITTENDEN,
C,

WM. BLINN, p,7:51JAMES J. ROO% ZIWW10.0"H..iENKINB 00., Cincinnittl‘wWM. WILSON M'GREW,
BEGGS & SDITTIf •
C. O
UR4

SKAMP,
C. PLATT,DelireartV -

KING & BROTHER, Werren4-4
_

-

•J. T.& nirWARDS, vAlealto-
I

•

ALwirANDigg, aim%JOHN H. MORSE, PEN*,HEPPLPR
W. H. RICHMOND, - a
H. D. KAYS,
A. B, BRionMOnh44, -

S.
`13.-BURRAN, Elimngtleht,J. W. BROWN, Quincy,E. B. TOBIN, 6.

BABSE & FICASMAN,
A P. BOYNTON,vira. M. m&Yui ,;-VORTECgn tiS"eilsMje../.A. 'W: FOA): '
WM. SCHICRZER, Peru,
J. M. FOX, Clanton.
WILLARD & HAWLEY, aNew Yea&yem.HAIGHTZ fge g :, irk1.1,1108
O.A. BURR & CO;
E. S.ETTENHEIMER & CO.,
WM. S. Utica,W. W. HANNAH, - Hudson,
H, R. &IL O. CARQENTBR, 'l`roy,
HOSKINS A EVANS, Oswego,
HAIGHT& LENr ciffp , 1.4,1 114141,4JAMES HYDE, 4 -

JOHN H. IVES, Fairport,WILLIAMS & CO., Canandaigua,
J. N. BENNETT,

- • •

,ri,A.M.WAVEI I4I3 y
VAL'S. rdWMI4, • s

lIENDERSONI3BO'S,
J A. CLARK. Batavia, •
BLOOD t PUTNAM =431t."JENNINGSBINA !TelJOHN J. JEN 13, AlhallytW. H. w/034m14, t•A. WARDEN '
L. 0. DUNNING, Pen-eti--CHAS. S. WILLARD, Catskill,

Imultat.W. P. BINGHAM,
CHAS. G. FRENCH,

:,tILILVEL,• - 1--;• fi uia-0. A.' DICKENSON,r. ' wPL ohmpotcrG. R. BASCOM &CO, Terre Haute,
J. M. STANSIL, Sullivan,ADOLPH AiYERS, - Plymouth,

lituannam
TH. F. PICKERING, Kalamaaoo,
GEO.,,HOTY, D**/ALrarEIMITH, !=.o6Likt *,f

WiICOMI.
Milwaukee,Ruh"
Janesville.
Prairie duWen,Pealitartnuus.REINEMAN ist,YRAN, Pistaburga,SAM'L BROWN, Norristown,W. T.KOPLIN.
,„GE0.P.43TE1N,,,

AN & YORE,
4r-austoor 41 A gHECKMt:BE0.1B; ;40:

GEO. STEIN; Allentown,L&RoELLR, • waoner,RAML. GARMAN, WillismSport,
JOSEPH LADOMDS,_ . Chester,

.- 70,*egga A T_ ar,,,zucculty , 4,„
FRANCIS 0. POLACK., York,G. AI ZI.HN Lancaster,GEOitGE wirutEß, ReadfnF. P. HELL% • • L
R. ACGIIINBAUGH. Chambemburg,T. B. HOFFMAN, Greensburg,
J. C. }LOMA ' 6 P0.-T. ROBERTS, 661. iJ. 0. POLON, Manob Chunk,
CHAS. L. FISHER, Aahland,

MAST. Cum_ Ind
R: PETERSON,

--
•

New .reties=.DAVIDLAVERiIiTK,w. T RIAB, cif
ENOCH. F. "BILLS,,HENN Y Treutwro;

MAramn.
quad:erten/I,

- TEntssana.THOS. GOWDEY, Nashville,CARSON & BRANNON,
A. W. PYLE, r. liall,lllgWeld,
SIMPSON I PRICE, ;;- e,V. W. SKIFF,

11. AdAIVERtri
C. Ali Gr.DNER, 14On*

MAURICE & lIENEY,f4'
JERU SYLVESTER,

A. S VAN COTT,
JOHN ELKINE4
H. N. SHERMAN,
8 C. SPAULDING,
W. A GILES

8. T. LITTLE;

.VIVO;}_-.1. 7f•,--J. T. SCOTT A CO. Wheeling,- 4 *

T. B. HUMPHREY% Rielooond,

,

tOrmsE. A. VOGI.E% 104111.4
Nomagnu

.

or.F:W. LEINBECKV, .! : 1 1.1V *-t, p, u1-1301. mita:mai.J. W MONTGOMERY, Newberry,
„MASAMaRgir,..8F.N.L..R.000.11.,. :

- Rolialaroßs=r r„ri-ELCH-DEXTER ILD%k HAS
Nett;KINS, s '

E. D: TDIDALE, 4,, ' TaSt46l44; kALBERT PI ---.---,7,-.7"!--.ELLIS GIFFOR ~ - '4..13. 14181- tiiit,ilie,N.TNF.W. MACOMBE -
'

'"' .; *1,4. "

J. J. BURNSGlimeelber. •JESSESMITH, tialent,iT. AI,LAM E, ~..._ .Wl3l'wr, MALI.ii. N:STORY
LEVI JOHATON, "

:ANDREW WARREN, ~_ _Waltham,O. W. FOGG, a •`AMOS BANUORN,. -14.w•illteA" .1,.. ,AqJOHN BARTON'',
, ' ,I..ymilj-144-t,„-_,JOHN AVGREGOR,- lawrencit, ' -,1„-W. M. BOOT Pittsfield, .JOHN it 411-;V- 174N.meaty -, '•-. .ift ,J. 0.'1(1CWM,'WER*Frimi jr. .' Alp 3411

lama, "L. D_ANTHONY* CO. • ProvMenaAllWai.,-.PELEO ARNOLD,' "

& Ottani ' -14'..)
00immomue. -THOMASSTEEL * CO. Hartford, 1•,HEMINGWAY A STEVEN% -- -a^•

WM. ROGGERS A SON, "

E
J. J. mussos; , New/taviii; , 0'

. BENJAMIN,
J. It. KIRBY, "

GEGIOSE.BROWN, i •
' -"•

1 R. HIWINTON A CO.
A. Dant:try,ft. ODFORD,

H. D. HALL
'JOHN L. snirrE, 314"(14 4"fin° -
JOHN GORDON_N NewLondon,J. O. BLACELMAIV, Blida . ..JAS. EL AYRES, - • ' W -el-
,'M
' alnlar/RBE.,..,,EV't i , : Sitizeir.4)3L. R. AN win° , Colva,

N.
E.KNIGHT, , r , ,, , ,G. CARI3,

,
0

' GEO. W DREW kOO. "

13. J. nizmasa; Rano** ' ! llelW. 0. C. WOODBURY, Claremont,REUBEN SPENCER "
..WM. ILIKORW,L~; , Aticetal.~...,A%. tA.l -kRICHARD GOY ^ Laconia,JONA

WW.
THAN HOWLER, Nashua,

,N. D ,14-- `“4HENRY-IL HAM. Parnimoinh,,. ::

ROM. N. PGE, "

RAB. At.RA BOW', . Alortritt z;, 1, 1- 1"g, -t
•

F. M. HARDISON, So. Hawn*,TWOMBLY A SMITH. Soot-,
.MuSEEI,M,•SWAN,I—' ' .41M— 1ne"..,-' 64- ,'<3lla,

J. A. MERRILL, Poatland,JAMXB AnglagY 41...8 4141311P 014.5.4:.f, oort.SWOONR MAX)
~. iktoklarid,HENRY'H . „.• Eubt4d4„- ~-4, 4.,,,, ,,-J. T.ROWLAND,,-'

Tilleititiltei.14 tensing.

• f ,14

C. C. WI - •-* • -

8.a G.L.ROGERR, 1-;:tigliiAD.../i§7 174 •'; a -•• -111=',14V-;it.

BRINSMAIDA-EaumurnixidiadfnihwC. H. HARDING,T. O. PHIN,NEY, • -41Iontliekier,A.
_

. • 11i1-10J. 0. .-040=c, Vp--.1115.-4tJ. H. cg, . •0. C. ORIIIO • St- Joh4gEgVt.ll,,-....,0. R. HUNTLINITON, Eit,,Alhagai,- .POSTER GROWL _ gm**,W. H. oTrogoiy:LEANDER LAUDON, • Balleshorw.,-/
• ..-•• Unittaltiaa•0.8 JENNINoa ALorwazurc:i-L 2 .taf.pgGREGOR. A C 13.,, • . ~oymoitm& COOKRELL NateheiteitEl ~ ,0=6,2 11A. N.HAMA 'lgilicaltoDati•i4Lr-t,,kt•ROBERT -Taroulli,tirAt;4CAuttott—As ourwatch is noweigenstetigicu4."bideited, by ft. gumbAtetarerek-iriignu the public that no iltatott atoilz'whieli is unaceoinpardetlsbx:vcientiloge.orNines bearing the _WNW; •

-signed by MirTraaturerg..sobtputowtatrApredecessors, Appleton, -
As these watches otter thr.reifesorally throughout IthelinioutOm A., 4-- • 'W.Company do not,ae'llelt-Ardent-4er , •

~
• •

Wholesaled ROBBENIDtka •gegti 3

0.4 6 td4,a. sum„.„ , awiTheatvisAgent for fbilatielphiagrat roam -myllood


